
PhantoMount DJI F550 Top Plate
Installation Guide

1.  Remove the top plate from your current 

     PhantoMount gimbal and transfer the four

     vibration dampening grommets to your new 

     PhantoMount top plate.

2.  Replace the top plate with your new DJI 

     F550 Top Plate.

       

       a. If using the X2 gimbal you will only 

           need to have the 30mm standoffs 

           installed with the M3x6 screws.

       

       b. If using the X2 Wide gimbal you will 

           need to use the two 35mm screws 

           through the top plate, two 25mm spacers

           and two washers on the 35mm screws. 

           Then threaded into the 30mm standoffs

3.  Turn your DJI F550 upside down and place 

     the PhantoMount X2 gimbal onto the bottom 

     of your drone, lining up the grommet holes 

     and slots.
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Included:

Required:

PhantoMounts X2/X2 Wide gimbal

Legs such as PhantoMounts F450/F550
FlameWheel Legs or similar.

2mm Allen Wrench

5.5mm nutdriver

4.  

 5. Tune your gimbal in your flight control

     assistant software.

CF washers

Oversize
washer

Carbon Fiber Top Plate for the DJI F550 
4-M3x16 screws 
4-M3 oversized washers 
8-CF washers 
4-M3 locknuts 

Insert the four M3x16 screws with 
oversized washers through the 
dampening grommets, a CF washer 
between the grommet and bottom 
plate. Then through the slots on the 
bottom plate. Use large carbon fiber 
washers and four locknuts on the top 
of the bottom plate to secure the 
gimbal to the DJI F550.
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